Media Summary 4 – 17 July
Coverage
Eastbourne Herald – Brittany’s ewe-nique scultpure for Shaun – Illustration Alumni Brittany
Moulinex
New York Times – Experts divided on makeup and treatment of muscle knots – Article by Dr Rob
Grieve (HAS)
Property Week – Barratt completes Bristol university buy – comment by Bill Marshall (Pro VC)
Independent – UWE Bristol and Bristol Zoo linkup to create new MSc Course in advanced wildlife
conservation
Insidermedia – University campus to be redeveloped after sale - comment by Bill Marshall (Pro VC)
Bristol Post - Bristol Rovers chairman says staying at the Memorial Ground is not a long-term option
BBC Online – Timeline: Bristol Rovers' stadium supermarket campaign
– latest Stadium update
South West Business - Why are so many young people jobless when skilled graduates are in demand,
asks Jo Midgley of UWE Bristol – comment by Jo Midgeley (Deputy VC)
Gazette Series – UWE wins silver award for supporting small business
Bristol Post – Where you live in Bristol has a big impact on how likely you are to go to university
- comment by Keith Hicks, Corporate Relations
Times Higher – Northumbria University quits University Alliance – comment by Professor Steve
West (VC)
Swindon Advertiser – Award nomination for GWH course which helps staff return to work –
promoting health courses
Northampton News – New university campus good for town – comment by Professor Robin
Hamblton (FET)
Business Leaders - Let’s work it out business leaders tell council chiefs – comment by Professor Steve
West (VC)
RT.com - New Tory govt doubles planned cuts in massive attack on welfare state
comment by Dr Jo Michell (FBL)
Family Law - IVF treatment and consent: the rights of the individual and the public interest
by Susan Heenan (FBL)
The Dominion Post New Zealand – Psychological damage can linger long after flood waters
recede – mentions Dr Jessica Lamond (FET)

Broadcast
Dr Corra Boushel (BRL) was interviewed by BBC Radio Bristol Breakfast Show on 17 July
discussing the ‘Make It Digital’ event.
Made in Bristol came to UWE on 17 July to interview Ben Knight and students about the
forthcoming trip to South Africa to help Project Zulu.
Dr Chris Alford (HAS) was interviewed on the BBC Radio Bristol Breakfast Show on 10 July discussing
sleep walking and related sleep behaviours, following on from the interesting case of Marie Lord
who woke up in the sea at Weston-Super-Mare having apparently sleep-walked a quarter of a mile
from her home.

